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be loyal partner is f nterpriae. it la
probable t&r U rew a,' will after a particu-
larly aatlylag meat
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can expect auch rewards aa this cook re-cei-

All men with a weakness tor good
feed and a obligation to humor the eccentricl- -
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iitf or a mgesuve system no longer in the
and set, la a rough and ready butprime of its life, will understand the motivesMtl W ?TW not an accurate crtunon of autri-tloa- ..

Certain - individuals . weigh
precisely what, they ahobld weigh
tor age, sex cad height yet. ara toe

soft ones would certainlya mean displacement

of the Michigan manufacturer. It moat, of
Mm, be aasuned that bla wife was wanUng
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weigni. or' water the individual
would displace speddc gravity,
tgt nanlqw-- specific gravity it
Ooata.' Muscle has greater density
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It sinks., (n th months, of

training when we were pre-
paring for war thousands of young

ing powder.- Do not handle ttifcrter roughly or drop it oo thi hmen' wno nan left sedentary jobs waac m ft fin Lilt 3.
NeurtUs and Old filg,He join the army gained 10 or 13

i nonce some one ask ts.f
symptoms of neuritis and vnu u.Ji

baod'f exacting raanlrements. But wbatever
the drcnmatances, at least ons cook has been
handsomely rewarded and new interest In the
profession baa been aroused. "

,

' 'LOVE SECRETS. .

Frequently people are only in lope with
lore, hen they Imagine they love a certain
parson. They crave for an Ideal on whom they
can lavish affections. Very often, they are mis
taken In believing that a given person per-
fectly fits that ideal. When discovery comes,
the disillusioned one sometimes grows moody,
occasionally insane with disappointment. Then
suicide is a danger. In other cases, where
mental control is better, the person .merely
says. ''Well, I made a mistake. I pinned my
ideal on the Wrong party."
;. Nothing except from one to three years of
married Ufa, can definitely determine whether
the. union is a fusion qf two fdeal loves. After
the honeymoon we begin coming down out of

TXEgSAT, DECEXBER M, IMS.
to think, there is no such think t
am now under the doctor's carj'jo
neuritis and I guess he is oatJA WANDERERS UNWELCOME.

. Sailing from port to port la tile Yellow sea
and falling In each place to find a welcome,

pounds in weight sew muscle tis- -
'V. ,.';Vv:'--

-- Some stout persQm wbo are ,not
tow fat therefore tf not lose weight
when they;.follow a aigprous exer-
cise regimen witirthat end fn view;
they may eveh add a few pounds of
new muscle.- - Some thin - persons
whose physical education has been
sadly neglected do put .on several
pofcnda of weight durtng the first
six or eight months of a faithfully
followed daily exercise ngimen.

Other stout persons "whose bulk,
is too largely slacker fatty tissue
slougfr off weight at a crcat rat nn

nic ircni. uiii iurs, ne gives lectm
In the hospital.

Answer No, you misunderetnsi
I o not tell the Ryraptoing aftdisease, because 1 think that waft
do more harm than good. I gttt

several thousand refugees from Vladivostok
present a pathetic spectacle of human misery.

(The wanderers are men, women and children
pkx&ed before' the advance of the Bolshevik!.

Ba7b 'flotilla Consists of a' strange assortment
of vessels, some of them no largerjban tug-
boats. Unfortunately,' persona seeking alms

repeaieaiy tola the causes of itk,
ritis here. "

Olhe Oil Habit , '

'"Would the daily use of thrte w
four tablespoonfuls'of olive oil forthe clouds. The agate-bar- d side of life rohfehly an exercisn reciman A htr f ha

(
common sights on land In the ejd world, felbows 'through the mists of .romance; ' De

a year or- - more, in anv way (slui
the health or the stomarh?

MRS. E. V.

same, token, other thin persons wh
have always been fairly active phv-sical- ly

and whose body, therefore is
relatively high in specific' gravity,
notice no appreciable- - effect on
weight from exercise.

That fat feelinjt;! so freoilent

' DUiii remained , ior ine iragic sequenca or
ttsAa in Russia to produce the first marine

peijlon In. search of charity. The plight' of
tV "White" Russians. is pitiable alnca"

wanderings --are in a part of the world

. Answer Xo, olive oil is a wbottJ
some article of food. ' ,

What Poes It
You sirid rerently that "nerviMii

break down" tells no tale but mere-
ly begs the question, Just what do

I !i either is disinclined to bestow charity J among lazy young women, is a great

lusions and illusions vanish. Luckily, then, is
the couple that finds it hasn't made a mistake.
That's why a girl's mother always is more or
leas worried during the first year of her daugh-
ter's wedded life. '. .

' Time is the acid test in love, aS .in all
things, and nothing can serve as a substitute.
However, there is one certain way by which
most of the danger of wedding the wrong per-
son can he avoided. ., Thai way is for both man
and woman to act naturally and without affec-
tation, "during 'courtship. If the romance is

'you mean? la the overwork theorvblessing, after all, for It does lead
some xf these" flabby ones to 'take a niyin, iaen : ur are tne nenoml

symptoms dued trouble liotntl
other organ than the nervous m.1

mucn needed, exercise: the exer-
cise improves health and appear-
ance and feelings as it. increases
body density.- - , The arood effects

tern? G. D. H.

Answer Yes. overwork is Just a 1

i become apparent even though ac-- .i i soothing notion for an invalid to
entertain. "Nervous Breakdom?,H1. 1 r in i

0Tom Sims Says is usuany aue to 80mlcunningly staged, each trying to conceal his or
" . .1 l . .i um uiatciiaiiy in-

duced. j
It is a pity that.we have no con,The Daily Short Story real disease. ,

; 4 "bablei to do so. ' ; '
i i $ Shanghai, already crowded with sick and
Vl jent refugees, they were not permitted to'

.. i In this predicament, it appears that of- -

fhn BVd others turned naturally' to America,
knowing that this country never refused to sue- -

- ctK the starving and afflicted. Requests have
been; made of the American Red Cross to give
temporary relief in order that the refugees may

'. get to Manila or Hongkong.. To return the Rus-
sians to' Vladivostok would be to'send most of
them to ccrtain'death. As many of them were
active In fighting the Bolshevikt, there is every

- reason to believe that wholesale executions
would follow their appearance In the city from,
which they fled. Until they find a refuge It

oat bfe their, hard lot to continue begging for
food and coal in the inhospitable Orient.

4.m' THE MINT ROBBERY. .

her "peculiariUes" on "weaknesses" from the
other, the road is being paved for disillusion
and disappointment after the glamour of the
honeymoon. The person who is always natural
Is not apt to get into a situation where he or
she can be accused of arriving under false pre-
tenses.1 'y '

Argus Informal
Retail prices - are being increased by the

wholesale.
If you sea a celebrator in a stupor he may

be hipnotized.
Every girl likes to wash dishes until she

gets past six years old. J
- Several who did their Christmas shoplifting
too late were caught-

In York, Pa., bandits carried off the post-bffi-

safe, but there was only money inJt;
no coal.' i -

aa tM tfea unnv le tmir aaettlea t wnilnc Ths Amu infmJ

OXE CHRISTMAS EVE. ..
By Margaret Ade Sweeney.

(Copyriglit. 1923, by Wheeler Syn--
dicate, .Inc.) :.

It was the day before Christmas.
A white Christmas; With deep
drifts under foot and swirling
sheets of snow wind-whipp-

throhgh'the canyon-lik- e streets and
intontbc faces of bundle-lade- n men
and women scurrying homeward.

High up. behind a window in one

without money is s
. ,'

"Anna Brett!" Mrs.' .'Wesson's
voice was tense. "Ann, we are go-
ing to thresh thingsout. You have
harped upon it rail week. You a
girl of 20. with the promise of a
great future; you, with your glori-
ous voice, " harping about money.
I'm ashamed!" . r

"Well, so am I, Mother Wesson."
Anna's voice was repentant "nd
I I shouldn't trouble you. but--. "

"But. like the rest of us. vou

Uou bui . gmliiiti 1. Haakla. WncUu. Wasbctoo. It. c. Gira iuU nam Mat
ddna aad (elaaw twaverat ataaap .for r tturs poatace. Ba briel. AU inquirln aa

toQadeoUal. la npUaa bcios aaat dinaal la aach iwllridiul. Ho atleauo iu b
vuii to aaaaamoiu la tun.)

v ; THE DAILY" HOBBY.
According to a news item, the University of

Cincinnati has arranged class ; schedules 'so
that every student has one hour a day to devote
to some hobby, preferably dot in the same line
of work .followed in the regular classes and
exercises. This is a rather surprising arrange-
ment. The true hobby Is thought of usually as
the one activity to which, no one needs to be

For unadulterated nerve and physical cour

Q. How does the speed of aero-
planes compare with other means
of locomotion? W.,D. W.

A. The Aeronautical Digest says
that in a dash of 100 meters if was

less the Hours," "There Is a Foiu-tai-

Killed With Blood," "Alas, tti
Did My Saviour Bleed?" .
, Q. How long have we had tow-

eling libraries?. G. P. M.

of the huge apartment houses that

The Walla Walla, Wash., man cutting bis
third set of teeth will wear them out saying
where he lives. ,; '

Over U Ireland, Dublin will be called Bail
Eatha Oliath, but aonditions there are iniuch
better than this sounds. (

- f.
' Absence of presents toesn't make the heart

tninfc too much about the 5 money
Mrs. Mauiaa.tnatyou haven-- t got. Mrsiborder, the city, stood

Wessoh, slim and gray, looking out ZZL "7 h" ZTSS found that the- - airplane was 40 j A. Traveling libraries were know
upon th storm: Her; kindly, mid-&-

t her , motherly- - arm 'slrooe'd times faster than, a swimmer, 10! in England as early as 1S17, wbik

times faster than a runner, and the first general American trl-mor- e

than seven 'times faster than '1n" libraries sunnorterr hv nuhllt

grow any ionder. A
x j . rh,.t TLr d!, around the slim young tshouWersdriven. The wise and happy Individuals whoj 'Listen, Anna! Ever since ojouIt takes one to start a ficht, which is alwavs she looked out from the warmth I a locomotive. It attained about six funds were authorized bv the !itwere a tiny girl you have, I'm sure.the other one. -

,
'

They arie recruit ine soldiers by radia.now.- -
York state legislature in 1892.and shelter of her home, there

crept into her eyes a shadow that . U. In the hattle rvf ho Aliwl
were all the Texans killed? J.H.the only drawback being recruits can't drill by sent the glow.from her face and

radio. ' j left it brooding. v

You hear arguments over football c&aches ."The siorm is' glorious to look
a. ah ine texans were Kiiieaui

times the speed of a race horse or
cyclist, and one and one-ha- lf times
the speed of ah automobile. .
; Q. What is the difference be-
tween a couch and a lounge? .

F. J. R.
A. Often in the furniture trade

a couch is distinguished as having

the battle of the Alamo except tbc I
she told herself.for 1923 but nobody cares who college, presi-- ! at. commander, William Barrett TraT l"but it is

homeless."dents are. for thehard pitiless is, and four of his men. who wenl

uac wuyicsome nooDies ordinarily find time
enough to pursue them in spite of oppressing
duties. -

Perhaps the university authorities believe
that by setting aside one class period a day for
hobbies they may lead the students indirectly
to give more attention to their formal studies.
Or perhaps it is one of the many schemes now
being propose and ' established, in various
modern institutions, for developing latent
genius.. It has often been said that no one
amounts to anything who does not have a real
hobby. Further statistics on the Drcer r

Pedesiriafis-a- re eettina so! narHr-ula- r , The woman's thoughts were circ l taken prisoners, only to be nut tol
!lmg about an old house a grimywant to be run. ovr hv an PTn.nQiv. ..o . one arm or raised end, and . no , death later by order of Santa Ant I

back; a lounge'as having one armi Q. Was the treadmill devised tilchcao car., ' iold house where homeless men,
wnmn ... v.... ;. through the kindness of someone.

age the masked bandits who held up the Denver
brdnch of , the Kansas City' federal reserve
bank, killed the guard and made off with 1200,-00- 0

in paper currency, are abrlost without
equals. The crime, serious enough as it was,

.Jeeves the impression that this was no ama-
teur Job. It was a big party which risked life

'nnil'Jimb to make this haul, a crowd of sulli- -'

cfent' size to put up quite a pistol fight if a
running battle had been required. And while
Denver is stuplfle-- ; at what occurred, the po-

lice Ire scouring the country to catch a trace
ef thb .thieves the! lesson of this affair is ob- -'
vlou-t- oo much precaution cannot be taken

' to prevent enterprises such as the one in Den- -'

W."' We have a reign of terror in robberies,
ftci?from time to .time in this, country and
great ado is made over the events. Tot a while

, RW.axeilay awake and carefully guard our treas-j3- 3j

Then things iuiet down and the first
thfnr we know wc are lulled to sleep and all

'

suspicion and care is removed. Eternah vigi-"-4
13 the, price of safety. Removing a

this kind jught to have been accom-hMJli-

by every po3siblc police protection. But
lVi'1?esn ' aPPear t0 have excited, even the

concern.

'iPT POLICE CHIEF HARDING.

a mode of punishment? D. S... v w. mu n.uiKes a mn allnwMl toman to marry one. congregate upon
a tireless base- -

and a back; a sofa as having two
arms and a back.- - - s '

Q.. Who-carrie- the news of the
Boston tea party to New York?

inpine benches
. A. ' The treadmill was invents!

by Sir William Cubic as a mill to

be operated by man power air! wuBeing artless fs an ment room. - .Our language tickles us.
art. .. v.. snow Mrs.Through, the , driving H. C. P later adopted as a means of jro- -

A. Paul Revere participated injishment and introduced into tht

neard theyold story of .the, three
wise men bringing their gifts to
the child-r-gift- s of o( frankin-
cense and myrrh. Is it not- - signif-
icant dear, that, only one of the
three brought gold? The . other

"I know, Mother Wesson," the re-
bellious brown eyes flashed a chal-
lenge into the kindly blue ones, "I
know but we don't have, frankin-
cense and myrrh-- these days, and if
we had if we had--we would have
to have gold with' which to buy
them."

"No, Anna," the patient voice re-
proved, "no! Like love, these high
and holy things are' not market-
able.

"Myrrh, the ointment of. pain
the visible sijjfrr of man's' sympa-
thy. If we." hV no gtifd, we still
have this 'this precious, priceless
gift of human sympathy. ' And then
there. is frankincense.- - Any gift of
beauty is a gift of franlfineense
anything that enables the heart
and soul of man to aspire. A great
hymn,- - like that splendid Christmas
hymn that you are going to sing In
church tomorrow morning that is
frankincense! It rlses'like a spiral
of incense and it lifts us out of
our pettiness."

it and afterwards carried a report
of it to New York. This was more
than a year before his celebrated

prisons of England abont 1820. II

has been generally abolished.
Q. Who said "No man e'erfil!

midnight ride. the halter firaw, with good opbiin. .1.. , Ml. f 1?Q. What were Lincoln's favorite
hymns? c. C. M.

A. His favorites are said to have
been: ''Am I a Soldier of the
Cross?" ."How Tedious and Taste- -

ul iue law . e.
A. The- - quotation is from

a burlesque epic, wrtUM

by John Trumbull, American jurist

aad poet, in 1782.

You often find a hard-boile- d egg not; what . Wesson again saw that cheerless
It is cracked up to be. room, where one naked and flick- -

' Minneapolis man claims robbers left him ermS eas flame cast wierd shad-I- n

the street naked, which may be true be-!o-
upon famished faces. --

cause playing poker is against the law ' Early to December she had learn- -

This may be ari awful country; but'in Per-!- e thUBh ,her newspaper' about
sia it is considered effeminate to laugh"

.
th!?. hOUBe fo,r l?e horaeless'

hadTh pjt.ful case a hungry man
2? tZuJemS 8 "yweieht troubled- - her, and her own simpleyou may 'j i meals had become unpalatable. She

Jt will soon be next year unless the caian- -' had found by a careful counting of
aeis are wrong. . .

i her pennies that she could spare
Naturally, a hen-peck- man feels likij "a one dollar a week from her small

worm. .. ' "
j income; and she could. ' she had

Some people's object in fife is obierViWir I reckoned, make just six dozen' Get on iL doughnuts for that dollar. So,

your face
someone will step in tbereaftct4, a litUe woman with a'., i ! large bundle" trudged to, the house

Y 4iJJn addition to. being by constitutional man- - Adventures of the Twins
BY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.

:

student hobbies at the school in question will
be awaited with interest

- IS THE AIR FREE?
Everyone who owns a radio set. will be in-

terested in the outcome of the suit" recently
filed in the Livingston county, Illinois, circuitcourt, by Edward McWilliams againfetv Wiley
Bergman. Mr. McWilliau'is alleges that Mr.
Bergman, who owns a powerful amateur set
sends messages when the', broadcasting '

sta-
tions are sending out market reports, news
music "and other messages to interest and en-
tertain the public." It is Mr. McWilliams' con-
tention that the Bergman messages make it im-
possible to hear the entertainment programs
from the. broadcasting stations. Is the air stillas free as the old saw asserts, or are theretraffic rules to be obeyed by all radio operator
The outcome of this Illinois case may set 'animportant radio precedent. -

MAKING US CONTENT. x

In a slight bit amusing book callej VSun
Hunting", Kenneth t. Roberts lakes away some
of the sting from the lives of those of us who

nnot spend the winter at Palm Beach. His

uwu luraeys are better than big turkeys of the homeless every Saturday!
flora ii c a InnPA . t i PhiTs Winter Rest" . c ,BUl 80 muca n8h on a .small "night.turkey.

JBaie the commander-in-chi- ef of the army end
Mp Ot the"United States o! America, Presl-- t
dent Harding has had a new honor thrust upon

' liiw. ,He is now chief of police of the White
bouse squad.

"By special iet of congress." says the Wash- -
story; of this' new departure,, "the 30

atoji ptllioemen ; detailed St the
house: have been formed' Into an inde

just call me iuc uiiukuiuh
Iady,' she had told the serious-lookin- g

young man who seemed to
have charge of the honse. and who
thanked br profusely. And so, to8

BERTOXDaily Poem BBALEl.

The girl was silent, as if the
thoughts of the older woman had
made their, way to her, she said:
"When we go with the doughnuts.
Mother Wesson, I would like to sing
for those men if you think they
would like it."

"Like it? Everybody loves ''to
her you sing! And we'll go now,
Anna, while the cars are still run-
ning." - .

And out into the driving storm'
the two women went,' taking with
them their gifts of myrrh and

II

the honso oi tje homeless she vas
the "Doughnut

And now, looking out at the driv-
ing snow, the little lady was trou-
bled. Upon her. kitchen table, all

THE GOOD SHEPHERDS, v'- BY. BERTOS BRA LEY. , ready to be delivered, were two
Once in a while a minister doep something bad parages of doughnuts, six dozen

and she wondered how she"Tin each

pendent force under" the direct command of the
" president

s Military tailors . iSave designed a
new uniform, neat-bu- t wot too gaudy, distinct-- e

but not too pompous. It will be of.navy
MflfiVWge with a high military collar, bearing

vbLitach side 'W. H' in gold threaded mbno-jfTpm- s.

With changing administrations it will
not b necessary to change these initials, for'
ibey"stand for White house, not Warren Hard- -

iHr ....... , ,r
Wa quote these intimate details in order to

ana sinister '. -

And all the papers handle nek aaeaadal. could get them to the house of the frankincense to the house of thehomeless in time for Christmas. Wjomeless. on Christmas ove.Vo it's news! girls,"Miss Brett, one of her
But by and large, 1 urge the

had
--a man who Has the had offered td help' her with

' inackaees. Her "girls" she
..F. , , norma makes one find

Charm m an Illinois winter. Mr. Roberts sug-
gests that there are moral advantages in stav

job of clergyman
Is far too cooiand kinrilv fnr Mii,, , three of them were stuaents at me

Two of them bad""""-- J srhnhl of MimiC:ing at home to swear at the soft coal. At anv to abuse.

PfcAH VTITiTER PRACTICE.
Washington, Dec." . 26. Naval

forces of the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans- - --will begin their winter
maneuvers, and target practice at
Panama, Feb. 19, and will continue
until March 31.

eone to their homes for tne noli- -rate, you don't have to stand about wershinmntr
. snow tnat democracies are not always as drab' as Jhey are painted. - - .'.' v: days, but Miss Brett was obliged

accents audible, most ministers are in h..iv Mrs wesson, aI say, In

THE COOK'S SHARE.
'laudable; : ' childless widow, boarded and

With faithful aess unswerving they aje serv- - mothered these girls, and their
ing i : y - v money helped; but, above all, she "Hello, Pall!" cried Silck, running up and dropping be!ide.h$B.' TO ESTIMATE WEAITH.

Washington, Dec. ' sus

bureau will mart rivnnii

our. American royalty or to watch it In thelugubrious business of ; being demofratic.
Neither do you have to pretend it is-i- uh ttf
watch other people splashing about in the surf
or to Watch the other people who have come
to watch, you. - -

"People dawdle along the palm fringed
stare at one another blankly and

questloningly," writes Mr." Roberts. "Poni

loveq tueir music, ana sue never
tired of Miss Bretf's sweet soprano Phil Frog sat on tie bank of-Ri- can't gt anythfing to eat, The fiiej

pie Creek, coughing hoarsely. "Ker-Tan- d mosquitoes are all gone,
voice. A great career, sjtie was chug! A-- 1 hunk? Ker-chu- g! A 'haven't anythihg-t- do butitiugn.jmlnation of the wealth of the peo- -sure, awaited this slim, courageous,
brovin-eye-

d girl who was working this country, Jan. 1.

God and man; - ;'
They play not to tbe gallery,' but on paltry

salary - -'- I
They counsel, soothe, upbraid us, and 'taey

.' aid us . i' . . . ' ,

All they can. ' ".

Their usefulness is various; they christen us
. and 'marry us; -'

'They help us face the morrow; after sorrow

hunk! "It sounded as though Phil ; Dusty Coat- - lifted bis ws
should have some of bis strings magic dust from his shoulder M

tightened like a ; fiddle that needs j set it on the ground,
tuning up. ' ".Weil, well, well!" he said, pull--

Nancy and Niekand Dusty Coat. jng tbe 8tring. "I think 1

the sandman fairy; appeared around came jUSt jn time. You neei a

a rock just then and! came uponj ton(c Philip, and I have the very

poor Phil, sitting there and looking; th'ne--' rn vmi lake a uowderT"

GOOD MANNERSsit in wheel chairs and look
searchingly at people in other wheel chairs.
Bicyclists wheel languidly along the white

. un ari, oi cooking, lately (reported as de--
cilning, owing t. the tendency of young wo- -.

BKn to spend, the time before their marriage in
employment, la : likely to receive

moxoeattenUoa if cooks continue to be reward-
ed 68 a scale set in the will of a Michigan pa-
per manufaeimer "who .recently died. When

. fata 1U wal aad H "waa1 found that he had di--
Vided his 'Mttta lutci two parts, one worth
l0,0 and one worth $50,000. To bis wife he
left the lesser amount, and to bis cook, be left
the greater amoant. The cook thus, found her
eforts rewarded on a scale which Indicated
aat in the declining years of her employer she

stood somewhat higher in bia estlmaUoa, than

".'"?" Wf will ihe manufacturer explained that

j yellow and wrinkled and faded like - j jt s insect powder." saw
a green , appie mat nas iauen ou pDn making a weak little jone.

All rie-h-f ' then.' lick thisLuc tree neiuiv ii. uau tuaute vu
get ripe, and begun to wither up.

"Ker-cbu- g! A Jiu" began
said Dusty Coat kindly. Hte po;
der was really "sleeping powder.

rows ana gaxe intently at every eye. 'Are you
Charley Schwabr each eye seems to ask mute-
ly. 'Are you one of the Stoteshurys?' Are you
anybody?" -- "

t ttp bare in what the southern newspapers
llght m calling the "Frosen north", people

1are at each other, too. Every eye seems to
say "Have yon 20 tons of coal in your cellar?"
"Where in-4- h devil did yontget itV' "Aren't
you ashamed of yourselfn In such odd mo

Phil, when suddenly ; he spied hi you know. r i

her way through the bchooi ot
Music- X"' ' '"' '. f

Mrs. Wesson' was still musing by
the window when Mfss Brett came
blustering in, her pretty face per-
turbed. - :;

"I just hate this Christmas busi-
ness. Mother Wesson I just hate
it 111 be glad when it's all over!"
-- Miss Brett flopped into a, chair
and gated at the, shining toea of
ber unbuckled overshoes. "Chrlst-mi- s

Is atr- - lght-- if ybu-hav- e

money but if it you haven't it's
it's Just a farce!" J,

Mrs. Wesson bad become very
busy with a Christmas wreath in
the window.

"Did yon have ny trouble getting
borne, dear art the cars still run-
ning?? she Queried. - 4r

"Yes. the cars are running tbe
snow plow 'is out I'll help you'
wifh those packages when you're
ready.. I do wish that 1. could give
things at - Christmas Christmas

Phil shot out h!s long tongue n

as he was told. ''Vgh! Ranhis eyes sleepily, and grinned an did
empty sort of smile. very good," he complained. 7 "l !

-- !.! . i,o Phil' heas"Hello, FhU!". cried Nick, run, for several years prior to his death be was

- Lines the brow; .

Tbey teach us faith and charity in want and in
prosperity, y ;'

Their bearU are yam and ample; their e- -'
ample , . ,

-
.

- v

Showa us how! - " ..

Of all the greed and vanity of tad, confused
. : bamanflf' -.

' Tbey show a comprehension worth the men- -
tion, .'-:,- .,

' ' 'So'l'Ben" - ', j J
This Terse enthustiistical to this cclesiastical.

v.TWa ondarpaid bard-worki- never-shir- k-

-- . .'i . ..
, Bunch of men! ... "v ..

A man 'paj-- s all Tares and fees
for a woman he is escorting. ; But
when, by chance, a maq meets a
woman be knows on the street and

dropped 'and ne gave a loud snore-H-

was sound asleep. '

, Dusty Coat and the Twins- - Pj
ments aa are not devoted to reminiscences

ning up and dropping beside him.
"Aren't you pretty cold?"

"Pretty!" nodded Phil. "

'"Thefi arbr don't von co where
aaVKiOa LBS DKDAratUon Of mi tAA Kiib- loon anaer
IX .Plld condition, and with dd. regS jTt7lJ ,

him to bed in some nice solt m"they enter, say, a street car, to-
gether, the former, is under no obli-- it's warm?'' said . Nancv. "It's h. k srin.i rnnlHn't hurt" tw uv n ataaaas ui iunr h emr the peculUriUes Of Els appetite. Hlafklf! otbw people's clothes and to curse people wboJ gation to pay both fares, noVshpnldi starting to snow and If North Wind him "He'lh sleep till spring!"
a womau expect it. Some men rtn'.keenn hlowinA Rlnnle tmek will mniA Vi a trrir uundmun with A

it appears, was not wholly "sympatle'til!, tal wave coat in bias in go down insist on doing so. and fn that-jR- soon be frozen hard." -
hi.cook .poaded with fabcuy tbe kind of to Fiortd. Zl 111 r t i ' - w vv y uio ujwm,the woman should yield gracefully "I - know."- - nodded Philip. "It

out tbe better form ia otherwise. dont .mind the cold nuch, tmt 1 1 iTo Be X'onUnued.)
6

3i


